
A gilt framed bevel edged mirror  (83cm x 60cm)
A Cast iron Greyhound with shield door stop
A pair of brass wall lights with shades
A framed Wesleyan Methodist certificate
A brass sundial (23cm diameter)
4 Ashby fine bone china trio's
A brass oil lamp with pot base
A pair of Staffordshire spaniels
An oil painting of a Lancaster in flight
4 glass decanters, a glass jug, glass claret jug and glass perfume bottle
9 items of Aynsley including vases, rose bowls, dishes etc
A vintage childs' Tri-ang mangle
A Chinese hand decorated vase (30cm)
A watercolour entitled 'Adverse Winds' by R J R Henderson
5 Beswick leaf salad bowls and a sauce boat and stand
15 coloured glass perfume bottles
A Sylvac vase (37cm tall)
A Royal Doulton 'Morning Star' pattern coffee set (15 pieces)
An oak stationary box
An oil on board of a lady
A pair of Japanese Imari vases on metal stands
A decorative vase and a pair of matching decorative ewers (one ewer a/f)
6 items of Victorian cranberry glass
A Clarice Cliff plate
A heavy art glass vase
5 old woodworking planes and 3 other tools
A gilt framed picture of King George V.
A pair of Japanese framed silks 'Kilimanjaro'
A carved stone chess set
6 glass perfume bottles
8 items of Oriental china
A West German lava vase and a pottery vase
A large art glass vase
A large hand painted laquered tray and a smaller one
A hand painted bowl and a small glass vase
A cast brass Farrier group and a brass trivet
A metal box containing playing cards and 2 other metal items (1 a/f)
A rare Hummel table lamp
A pair of bisque 'Cherub' vases

A Victorian green glass epergne and bowl
A pastel portrait of a bearded man by C Cook
A mixed lot of brassware including plaque, lamp, candlesticks etc
2 Whitefriar's 'Molar' vases and a nobbly bowl
An old Meccano windmill
A Coalport 'June Time' 21 piece tea set
A pewter teapot and 2 metal water pots
A tin plate model of a London bus
9 items of stoneware including bowls,vase etc
A framed drawing of a young woman
A pair of brass candlesticks, brass tray, brass bell, clock and 2 other items
An old teddy bear
A 58 piece Viner's Kings pattern canteen of cutlery
A cased cricket bat signed Ian Botham with portrait
Approximately 45 pieces of Spode blue and white 'Italian' pattern
A pair of vaseline glass candleholders
A table lamp being a figure of a Knight with glass shade
A Wood's Ivory ware fish platter and plates
A Staffordshire jug and basin set
An art glass bottle vase
A large metal ewer as a table lamp
A Carlton ware 15 piece coffee set
An old oak document box
An album of postcards
A large green art glass bowl
A figure of 'The Thinker'
A Victorian oil lamp with hand painted font
A boxed Stieff Winnie the Pooh miniature set
A brass cannon engraved 'The Strong fire arms, New Haven, Conn. USA
A Victorian apprentice piece miniature mahogany bow front chest of drawers having secret compartments
A pair of small vases and a pair of small plant pots
A walnut framed mirror
5 cut glass decanters
An ornately carved ethnic walking stick
2 good quality bronze vases
An art glass vase
A tall silver plated candelabra
A 20th century lamp base by Rooke
A 20th century lamp base by Rooke



A Burges 'Belgium pottery dog cart
A large art glass vase
A hand painted Noritake bowl and a Chinese vase
A Victorian walnut stationary box
A Yashica medical 100 167MT Contax camera
A large vaseline glass vase with green pear decoration
A pair of double brass wall lights
A three birds in a cage automaton
A heavy Geroge V1 brass bell
A tall silver plated Corinthian column table lamp
A large collection of stamps, stamp albums, first day covers and cards
12 metal fobs on wooden shield
14 items of Poole pottery
A pair of bronze vases
An oak mantel clock
A large art glass vase
A 21 piece Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea set
A Mdina glass vase and one other
A nude dancer by D H Chiporos (Base A/F)
A Bronze dancer by D H Chiporos
10 items of crested china
A Leica camera in original leather case
4 Commemorative mugs and a cup and saucer
A Stieff boxed winnie the pooh
A mixed lot of brassware including horse brasses, trivet, gunshells and copper kettle
An album of first day covers
A Victorian ruby glass lustre
An Art Deco china clock
A boxed tin plate crane, cable car and bus
A 52cm tall vase engraved with Don Quixote scene
'The Flow' reclining bronze nude by A Maillol
2 volumes entitled 'Our Conservative and Unionist Statesmen'
A brass sextant on wood base
A carved wood Chinese figure
A glass trinket set, cased set of 4 perfume bottles and plated dish etc
2 old brass sundials
A Royal Doulton Toby jug 'Happy John'
A Black Forest carved wood figure
5 art glass bowls
A bronze vase and a bronze incense burner
2 Polished brass wall plaques, Napoleon and Nelson

A French bayonet with frog
A French bayonet
A large art glass bowl
A 3 bottle silver plated tantalus (odd bottles)
A brass oil lamp, opaque glass oil lamp and white oil lamp shade
A 30 hour painted face Grandfather clock
A Vintage boxed Amphibious jeep and an aeroplane (for Action man)
A Sinclair ZX spectrum 48K with games
A small French cast iron stove and a food warming box
6 bottles of wine "Chateau Latour Camblanes, 1970"
A large collection of old tools (one shelf)
A boxed Star Wars Millinium Falcon, A boxed Slave 1, A boxed At-At etc (completeness not known)
A Carlton ware vase, A Shelley vase, A Crown Devon vase and 2 items of Sylvac
A 22 piece china tea set
A blue glass water set and other glassware
9 Royal Albert plates and 2 Royal Albert clocks
A large soup tureen and ladle
A blue cut glass decanter and glasses set
A large quantity of linen and lace including lace gloves
An oak box
A large collection of Senior Service cigarette cards
A wooden box and a stool
Royal Doulton 'Larchmont' pattern tea and dinnerware (44 pieces, 2 shelves)
3 lidded tureens, a hen tureen, a biscuit barrel and a plant pot
A metal model railway truck
An old brass sundial
An oak letter box and a stationary box
A mixed lot of china
A brass coal scuttle and shovel
A boxed 'Minicine' projector
A mahogany writing box
A quantity of chess sets
A mixed lot of crystal and glass ware
An Antique oak child's chair
10 items of glass including paperweights
A Studio glass vase
A Satsuma vase and a ginger jar
An old squeeze box



A Galle's style snake decorated vase
A Kukri on display rack
A quantity of vintage Airfix and other aircraft and figure model kits
A large wooden bowl and 3 other wooden items
A large 'cow' milk bottle stand
14 items of Royal Albert Old Country Roses and a tray
A Hornby '00' 3 rail Duchess of Athol and rolling stock, boxed
A mixed lot of pewter and silver plate (one shelf)
A large collection of vintage Action man figures, A Scorpion tank, tower, motorbike etc (3 shelves)
An oak barrel and a metal ice bucket
3 blue and white figures
A Victorian mahogany tea caddy
An old embroidered picture of a boy with hoop
A mixed lot including Wade and Pendelfin
2 metal helmets, a Pith Helmet and a cap
An Antique rush seated doll's chair
A mixed lot of glassware (one shelf)
A dagger in sheath
A hand painted vase
12 items of Royal Crown Derby porcelain
A Majolica strawberry dish
A Commemorative 'Colt 45' in display case
A mixed lot of costume jewellery
A quantity of wrist watches
A mixed lot of brooches etc.
A cased 3 strand pearl necklace
6 Gent's wrist watches
2 wrist watches and a ring
An Aquamaster professional chronograph
3 Gent's wrist watches
4 Gent's wrist watches
An Ingersol watch and a Rotary pocket watch
A gold plated orchid brooch
A brooch and a pendant
9 ladies wrist watches
4 old ladies wrist watches
A mixed lot of jewellery
A metal jewellery casket and contents
Miscellaneous items including coin case with silver coins
A necklace and brooches etc
A mixed lot of jewellery
A collection of perfume bottles

A pair of small Oriental vases
2 Victorian glass rummers
A Victorian double glass bottle
An early hand painted vase
An early hand painted vase
A small oval gilt framed mirror
Taxidermy - A tortoise as a dish
A quantity of cards, greeting cards, photo's, cigarette cards etc
A book on the 1st Battalion Lincolnshire Regiment, Poona, India 1909 and 2 shooting medals
A framed set of WW1 and WW2 medals awarded to Paul R Jowitt togetehr with paperwork and other ephemera
4 military wall plaques
A WW1 death plaque dedicated to Fred Bell
A WW1 German Officer's helmet badge (Imperial Guard)
5 military belts with buckles
A large collection of military brass buttons
A large collelction of military brass buttons
A framed collection of cloth badges
2 large and 2 small Royal Doulton character jugs, 'Old Charley' and 'Tony Weller'
2 Royal Doulton character jugs, 'The Collector' and Mr Pickwick
A Royal Doulton Toby jug 'Happy John' and 4 Royal Doulton character jugs, 'Gone Away', Mr Philpot', Parson Brown' and 'Fat Boy'
A Royal Doulton Limited Edition character jug 'The Snake Charmer', 1736 of 2500
A green floral etched glass vase
An 18th century Satsuma bowl with raised figures (badly damaged so in need of restoration)
A pair of early 20th century Satsuma vases, 'Lord Shimazu' badge, potter is 'Zan'
An 18th century flintlock tower pistol
A silver topped cane, HM 1880, presented to Sir F Milner, 18 Oct 1880
A silver topped King's Own Scottish Borderers swagger stick
A carved dog head handled walking stick
3 walking sticks
A George V dress sword in leather scabbard
A 20th century Naval dress sworl
A Napoleonic short order Naval sword
An electric power lamp post trophy, 1927 with silver plaques
A spelter figure of a drunk by lamp post being a bar cigar lighter



A WMF silver plated cigar lighter shaped as an Aladdin's lamp
A Victorian brass string box
A pair of Victorian silver plated salts as leaves with lozenge marks
A small carriage clock
An embossed silver bowl with military engraving
A Rock crystal elephant with ivory tusks
A pair of silver plated egg cups by Hakin and Heath attributed to Christopher Dresser
A French brass carriage clock in original case
A cased pair of silver backed hair brushes
A small footed bowl
A 9ct gold cluster ring
A gold ring set diamonds
A cluster ring
A Masonic pocket watch
A silver ingot on chain and a bracelet
A coin brooch and a bracelet
2 gold rings
A silver charm bracelet with charms
2 Celtic brooches
A gold cross pendant on chain
A silver vinaigrette, 1833 and a silver thimble
3 jade pendants
A pair of enamelled earrings
A Lorry 'Talisman', Whipples Ltd., Grantham
A 9ct gold and turquoise chain and a 9ct gold moonstone ring
A vintage ladies wrist watch
An 18ct gold ring set emerald and diamonds
An Italian portrait miniature print in gilt metal frame
An unusual African head vesta case
A gold cluster ring
2 heavy silver gent's rings and a silver bracelet
A 9ct gold and mother of pearl brooch
A Rolex Oyster watch (no strap)
A miniature portrait of a Gentleman on ivory
2 modern pocket watches
An old pocket watch and a fob watch
3 marcasite brooches
An enamel and jewel set brooch (tested 18ct gold)
A small gold compass fob
An 18ct gold necklace set 5 diamonds
A gold locket and a gold ring
A Cameo stick pin, cameo pendant and unmounted cameo

A bone or ivory bangle
A necklace with hearts and blue stones
An engraved silver bangle
A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1901/02
A gold chain with fobs
5 silver fobs/badges and a silver florin 1903
A silver pocket watch, a/f
A Charm bracelet, cameo brooch and cameo ring
A 9ct gold chain and pendant and a pearl necklace (a/f)
An 18ct gold amethyst and diamond ring
2 Necklaces and a quantity of brooches
3 brooches and a chain
4 silver rings, a silver pendant and  a silver cross
A 9ct gold ladies wrist watch with strap and a 9ct gold watch head
7 Silver pendant
A silver slave bangle and a silver spoon
3 sugar nips and 5 spoons
A silver pepper pot, a silver rimmed salt and a silver salt spoon
A silver pocket watch and 2 silver fob watches
A pair of silver napkin rings and a silver topped rouge pot
A cased set of silver spoon and sugar nips
14 Assorted stone set silver rings
100 Del Prado Napoleon war figures and magazines
A Victorian silver beer jug, Edinburgh 1875 by Wm Mortimer
A Victorian milk jug, London 1849 by Robert Garrard
A silver mounted claret jug, Sheffield 1901 by Wm Hutton & Sons
A cased silver condiment set
A NAO figurine
A NAO figurine
A NAO boy with bear figure
A Royal Doulton figurine 'Thank You'
A Royal Doulton figurine 'Hazel'
A Coalport figurine 'Ladies of Fashion summer days'
A Royal Doulton figurine 'Elyse'
A Royal Doulton figure of the year 1994 'Jennifer'
A Royal Doulton figurine 'The Last Waltz'
A Royal Doulton figurine 'Miss Kay'
A Coalport figurine, Caroline
A Royal Doulton figurine 'First Dance'



A Royal Doulton figurine 'Sunday Best'
A Beswick Shire Horse
2 Beswick horses
A Beswick collie and a Beswick Rottweiler
A Beswick cat and Beswick bull dog puppies
A Royal Doulton 'Famous Grouse' liquor bottle
A good postcard collection in 2 albums including Risque', military, humorus and nostalgic
An album of WW1 postcards, silk greeting cards including Kitchener and Generals
A mixed album of postcards, humorous, politcal, glamour, greeting etc
A Walrus tusk and an elephant tusk
A gilded jewelry case
A pair of miniatures on ivory in bone frames
2 small oval portraits
A spelter touch tip lighter of Atlas
A pair of oval unframed pictures
2 Royal Doulton figurines 'Dinky Do' and 'Debutante'
A Coalport figurine 'Beau Monde'
A Royal Doulton 'Mr Saltapple' and 'Sleepytime'
2 porcelain figurines 'Alexandra' and ' Clara'
A Royal Doulton figurine 'Marie'
A Beswick begging spaniel
A Beswick collie and a Beswick foal and sheep
A Royal Copenhagen goose and gander
A Royal Doulton figurine 'Bibby', HN1513
A Beswick Tom & Jerry, Bambi and blue tit, 2 Wade Tom and Jerry's, a Wade horse and a bear jam pot
5 old cigarette lighters and a match case
A Quantity of cutlery including sugar nips and sifter spoons
An unusual cigar cutter
An ox bone netsuke modelled as a skull
An ivory carving, "See no evil, hear no evil, speak no evil"
A bronze pug dog pin cushion
A bronze Greyhound
A bronze group of dogs with monkey's on their backs
An engraved silver cigarette case
A 19th century miniature on ivory of a young lady
A 19th century oval miniature of Princess De Lambelli
A Limoge lipstick case, silver and mother of pearl button hook, a soapstone  monkey, brooch etc

A mixed lot of bone, ivory and mother of pearl pieces
A collection of old penknives
A quantity of Yugoslavakian bank notes (1960/70/80's)
A Papier Mache' box
A Tudor Royal wrist watch
2 pen knives, a thimble, a pill box and a locket
A Royal Doulton character jug
A brass vesta cas depicting horse racing
A 'Page' drawing and poster pen and a L'Plume pen
A pair of old glove stretchers
A Miniature portrait of a lady
2 Small framed pictures of a lady and gentleman
A pair of small plated wine coasters
An Iconic wooden panel
A pair of glass cigarette holders and one other
A small Worcester porcelain bowl
4 old coins
An old hunting horn
An engraved glass rummer
A blue and white porcelain ink block stand
A Crown Derby jug and trinket pot
A crested Noah's Ark and a crested Cathedral
A glass rummer
A Royal Doulton Snow White and Seven dwarfs
A Dresden cup and saucer
A pair of German porcelain candlesticks
A hand painted ivory fan
20 Beswick miniature novelty whisky bottles
3 small Beswick ducks
A Dresden trinket pot
A Victorian trio decorated with oak leaves
A Beswick 4 piece cat band
A Beswick 4 piece rabbit family
A pair of Continental porcelain figurines
A Buddhist prayer wheel and 2 horns
4 large scale die cast models, un-named, possibly by Timpa
A mixed lot of Dinky toys including Landrover, Jeep etc and a Britain's Hay cart
A Tri-Ang Minic clockwork car and a Dinky tanker lorry
A Tri-ang Minic bus (missing front wheel) and a Guy tipper lorry
A large Mettoy die cast clockwork car and a tin plate clockwork Austin



Mixed play worn Dinky toys including Frazer Nash, Hudson, Morring etc
A rare pre-war rubber toy bluebird car a/f and a rubber saloon car
5 Dinky Type 3 25 series commercial vehicles including petrol tanker, market gardener's lorry etc
A Quantity of Dinky toys including military vehicles, BEV truck etc
5 Dinky post war 36 & 38 series cars including Bentley, British Salmson etc
A mixed lot of die cast aircraft, motor bikes etc, Including Dinky
A Dinky 501 foden type 1 wagon and a 521 Bedford lorry
A Quantity of Dinky toys including Streamline coach. taxi, Royal Mail van etc
A Dinky 504 Foden petrol tanker, boxed
A Dinky 582 Bedford Pullmore car transporter with ramp, boxed
A Tri-ang spot-On L.T. Routemaster bus
A boxed Dinky tank transporter, A Dinky boxed Centurion tank and a Boxed Dinky D H comet airliner
2 tin plate racing cars and Hornby '0' gauge rolling stock
A Quantity of Dinky Dublo diecast vehicles, some boxed
A large amber set necklace
a large amethyst necklace with silver clasp
A Gent's wrist watch dial stamped Jacob & Co.
A ladies wrist watch, dial stamped Chanel
A pink freshwater pearl and hardstone necklace with silver clasp
A black freshwater pearl necklace
A freshwater pearl neckalce and bracelet with silver clasps
A large string of Baroque pearls and agates
A Gent's wrist watch, dial marked Brietling
A Gent's wrist watch. dial stamped Jaegar Le Coulture
A pair of freshwater pearl stud earrings with 9ct gold posts
A pair of freshwater pearl stud earrings with 9ct gold posts
A silver sovereign case with picture of a pug dog
A rose quartz, amethyst and freshwater pearl bracelet
A freshwater pearl necklace with matching bracelet and silver clasps
A silver vesta with a picture of a nude lady

A silver stamp case with a picture of dogs
A 15ct yellow gold brooch set with large opal
A 14ct yellow gold tested pink cameo brooch
An old cut ruby necklace with 18ct gold clasp
A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond pendant in the form of a bow
A yellow gold antique seal set with cornelian
An 18ct white gold diamond ring set emeralds on shoulders (1.6ct)
A 9ct white gold diamond cluster ring
An 18ct white gold 3 stone diamond ring, 1.1ct
An 18ct gold full eternity ring set emeralds
A 14ct white gold citrine and diamond ring
A 22ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring
An enamel set Faberge' style pendant in the form of a egg
An 18ct yelloe gold bracelet set rubies and sapphires
A Continental silver (0800) lipstick compact (mirror a/f)
A pair of Tahiti pearl earring with 18ct white gold posts
A pair of pretty 18ct white gold ruby and diamond earrings
A pair of 18ct white gold diamond and sapphire earrings
An 18ct yellow gold ring set jade tablet
An 18ct yellow gold ruby and diamond cluster ring
An 18ct white gold 5 stone diamond ring, 2.5cts
An 18ct yellow gold Art Deco diamond ring
An 18ct white gold gnet's 3 stone diamond ring, 2.44ct
A 9ct yellow gold opal and diamond ring
A 9ct white gold diamond set pendant
An 18ct white gold heart shaped diamond pendant, over 1ct
A 19th century 14ct gold ladies fob watch in engraved case
An 18ct white gold 3 strand pearl necklace with 16 diamonds and emerald clasp (approx. 4ct of diamonds)
An 18ct white gold and diamond tennis bracelet (3.2ct)
An 18ct white gold diamond set bracelet, (4.4ct)
A silver horse pendant
7 19th century ivory rings
A Deco gold wrist watch marked Audax
A 9ct gold rope bracelet
A Waltham silver pocket watch a/f



A silver pocket watch on chain, a/f
A silver Mason's pocket watch
A gold ring set Sapphires
A signed millifiori glass paperweight
A Victorian silver ladies Albertine
2 Vintage Ingersol watches
An Exactima sports watch head
2 Wrist watches and 3 watch heads
A quantity of cap badges etc.
2 half hunter pocket watches and 2 others
An old picture clock in original case, working but needs cleaning
A 20th century percussion rifle
A Scimitar and a bayonet
A Napoleonic short order Naval sword with chagrin hilt
An oak brass bound barrel
A Victorian copper hot water bottle
A transport police badge, buttons, trench art lighter, cigarette case and flask
A pair of elephant book ends
An antique carved oak desk top
An old aircraft propeller (possibly from a Gypsy Moth)
A Victorian family bible
A large Chinese blue and white vase
A pair of Victorian brass trivets
A wooden ordnance survey instrument
A case of old medical instruments
Taxidermy - A cased buzzard
A walnut cabinet on stand
A leather topped wine table on carved tripod base
A painted table with glass top
A large wooden cannon  barrel
A Loom chair with brass plaque certifying that it was used by King George V1 at Cardiff Arms Park
A wine table with bottle rack in base and wine bottle transfer on top
Taxidermy - A barn owl under glass dome
A mahogany occasional table
An Edwardian inlaid occasional table
A cased set of chess pieces
A brass trench art gong
A still life oil on canvas, signed but indistinct
A pair of Copeland Spode 'Italian' pattern vases
A pair of framed and glazed limited edition prints after Basil Nightingale originals entitled "All Brandy" and "Mostly Water"

A leather cased Voitlander camera
3 old advertising calendar poster's, C.J.Yardley, Barnsley (one a/f)
A cuckoo clock
A studio glass vase
A Victorian musical photo album a/f
Taxidermy - A fox head on shield
A Continental porcelain cherub group (one cherub need wings re-fixing)
8 old corkscrews
2 cut glass bottles and a glass rummer
A cast brass wall mask
9 items of china including Toby jugs
A pair of fine framed and glazed mezzotint pictures signed Arthur Hogg
A framed and glazed nostalgic print 'The classroom'
2 1930's ceiling lights
A fine quality bronze figure group
A Chinese lidded jar
An Art Deco glass towel rail
A brass Art Deco table lamp
A tin plate Sutcliffe clockwork submarine
A Kelly's directory of Lincolnshire, 1896
2 Andy Warholl posters of Marylin
A pair of seascape watercolours initialed J A 1922
A set of 12 Royal Worcester jugs on rack with certificates
A fine art print in gilt frame
A gilt framed engraving
A cuckoo clock
3 Royal Doulton character jugs, John Doulton, Sir Henry Doulton and Albert Swagger the potter
A silver plated candelabra
A mahogany inlaid fitted jewellery box
A Cantonese vase
A pair of continental porcelain camels and riders
A large Chinese blue and white vase
A 19th century Imari charger
A Victorian bracket clock
a Losomonov sea lion
A large Imari vase with crimped rim
A mahogany wall clock (missing hands)
An oak bracket clock
24 pieces of Royal Albert Old country Roses china
A Victorioan mahogany wall clock
A circular wall clock



A carved wood box
A Doulton Lambeth leaf decorated jug
2 Chinese lidded vases
A heavy Victorian brass clock
A circular mahogany wall clock
A seascape watercolour initialled V W F
A Royal Doulton arts and crafts vase
A mixed lot of china including Crown Derby, Coalport etc
An Edwardian wall clock
2 large Chinese vases
A brass carriage clock
A quantity of Ivory chess pieces (not complete set)
A box of dominoes including 9 spot
A continental porcelain lidded bowl
A brass bracket clock
An Embossed brass wall clock
2 large enamel clock dials
A twin weight wall clock
A Victorian twin weight Vienna wall clock
A mahogany chiming bracket clock
A quantity of Susie Cooper coffee cups and saucers (20 pieces)
A 1914-18 'Peace' beaker and mug and a Norfolk mug
A 3 piece marble and gilt clock garniture
A 3 piece black marble clock garniture
A mahogany mantel clock
A modern 30 day regulator wall clock
A Bentima anniversary clock under glass dome
An oak bracket clock
An Inlaid mantel clock
A French gilt and porcelain clock surmounted figure
A mahogany wall clock
A Franklin White oil on board of a seated woman dated Feb 7 1967
A Franklin White oil on board of a nude woman dated March 21 1966
A Franklin White oil on board of a reclining woman
A Franklin White oil on board of reclining woman, signed and dated
A Franklin White oil on board, signed and dated
A Franklin White oil on board, signed and dated
A Franklin White oil on board signed and dated
A Franklin white oil on board signed and dated
A Franklin White oil on board signed and dated

A Franklin White oil on board signed and dated
A Franklin White oil on board signed and dated
A Franklin White oil on board signed and dated
A Franklin White oil on board, signed and dated
A Franklin White oil on board, signed and dated
A Franklin White oil on board, signed and dated
A Franklin White oil on board, signed and dated
A Franklin White oil on board, signed and dated
A Franklin White oil on board, signed and dated
"Brunheld" a green chalk drawing signed Franklin White, July 10 1960
An unsigned oil on board attributed to Franklin White
A unsigned oil on board attributed to Franklin White, dated
An unsigned oil on board attributed to Franklin White,dated
An unframed oil on board attributed to Franklin White, dated
An unframed oil on board attributed to Franklin White, dated
An unframed oil on board attributed to Franklin White, dated
A Lord Russell fox hunting watercolour
A framed Ethnic embroidery
A framed ethnic embroidery
A Lowry 'Seaside' print dated 1959
An oil on board, forest path
An oil on canvas, Wreck on beach, signed W Wilson '88
A pair of oil on canvas landscapes, signed but indistinct
A beach scene watercolour
4 framed hand painted antique Italian fans
An picture depicting Pilgrim's
A framed abstract picture
A framed abstract picture
A framed abstract picture
A David Shepherd print 'Charging elephants'
A framed abstract picture
2 framed hand painted antique Italian fans
2 framed hand painted antique Italian fans
A pencil drawing signed W Mud
A gilt framed picture of a young Queen Victoria
A watercolour signed Alan Rundy '55
An oil on canvas, country scene, signature indistinct
2 Framed pictures of Gentlemen in military uniform



A limited edtion print "The Hypnotist" signed Simon coombes
A framed watercolour "Reunion" initialled G H
A set of 3 Oriental paintings
2 framed hand painted antique Italian fans
A framed hand painted antique Italian fan
A gilt framed oil on canvas signed Wollinger
A pair of watercolours "Farmstead" signed Sir Walter Westley Russell, R A 1867-1949
2 waterdolours of churches signed Nita Lewer 1914
A Baxter print "The Love Letter" signed George Baxter August 30th 1856
A Thomson's weekly news front page, Nov. 16 1918
A framed and glazed watercolour "Haymaking" signed P Linington
A modern art print by Kadinsky
A modern art picture on canvas
An unframed watercolour signed H England '97
An oak framed portrait
A gilt framed floral picture
A pastel painting by Margaret Glass "Morning" River Orwell, signed
A pastel painting by Margaret Glass "Low Tide" 1979, signed
A framed Railway poster 'The Silver Jubilee'
A rare set of Churchman's cigarette cards 'Boxers' Framed and glazed
A signed Limited Edition pritn "The Poacher" by David Waller
A signed Limited Edition fox print, Rose Schull
A gilt framed Parissienne scene
An inlaid oak cased Grandfather clock marked Thos Lister, Halifax
An Edwardian inlaid music cabinet
A Victorian coal compendium
A Victorian mahogany commode chest
A wicker sewing basket on stand
A rocking chair
A mahogany torchere
A carved spinning chair
A Victorian writing box
A rustic chair carved with a Tudor rose
A wood framed wall mirror
An oil lamp with metal base, amber glass font and later shade
An Ercol rocking chair

An elbow chair
A bedroom suite comprising triple wardrobe with mirror door, dressing table and marble top washstand
An Ercol oak corner cabinet
An Ercol oak corner cabinet
A dark oak dresser
A 4 door astragal glazed book case top
A painted four poster bed
A large leaded and stained glass panel
An Ercol oak dresser
A dark oak dresser
An oak bureau book case
An Art Nouveau style mirror
An old elbow chair
An oak Grandmother clock
An astragal glazed display cabinet
2 good quality table lamps with shades
A painted 2 door cupboard
A small oak drop leaf table
An Inlaid jewellery box
A 2 door cupboard
A pair of lidded metal and pottery urns
A hanging oil lamp
An oak wall clock
An oak bureau
A Victorian brass oil lamp with embossed glass font and later shade
An old pond yacht
An inlaid bureau
A silver plated tea set on tray
An oak lowboy
A single pedestal desk
A cowboys and Indians chess set
A horn gramaphone, a/f
An oak D shaped table with single drop leaf
A cased Marksman's bow and arrows
An oak lowboy
A Blick National clocking in clock possibly from Lincoln road car
A large lead lined trunk
A mahogany dining table with one leaf
An oak gate leg table
A hand built model of a 'Man O' War' in glass case
A camphor wood military chest with brass corners
An Afghan wool rug, 2.6m x 1.28m
A gilded wood console table with marble top



A pair of Edwardian chairs
A Victorian Sutherland table
A 3 drawwer pine chest
A 3 drawer pine chest
2 blue wool rugs
A large oak bureau
An oak 2 door cupboard
A hand build model of "Cutty Sark" cased and with photo's of construction
A cased hand built model of "The Victory", cased
An oak dressing table
An oak pot upboard
An Ercol drop leaf oak coffee table
A cast table with marble top
A 2 door wall cabinet
A hand painted fan
An old rug
A carved oak mule chest with brass fittings
An oak tripod table
A mahogany chest of drawers
A 1960's French Eureka pigeon shoot game, boxed
An Ercol oak Tv cabinet
An inlaid drink's trolley
A gilt framed floral picture
A Derwent electric 14" cabin cruiser, boxed
9 items of blue and white including Spode
A Royal Albert coffee set "A Breath of Spring"
2 pottery vases
A French scene print
Taxidermy - 2 fox heads on shields
A box of old Meccano
A Bust of Queen Victoria and  a bust of Prince Albert
12 Wedgwood 'Queen's ware' nautical collector's plates
3 framed engravings
A bust of Napoleon
A gilt framed hunting print
A Snooker score board and cue
3 First edition books by Captain W E Johns of Biggles fame
A picture mirror
A Satsuma vase
2 unframed watercolours by W Moore
A mahogany tea caddy
A pair of heavy metal lamp bases

Taxidermy - A Gull's head
Taxidermy - A Badger head
A 1960's Tri-Ang Puff Puff engine
An engraving signed A P Thompson
An oil on canvas, seascape
A violin (no bow or case)
A large blue and white soup tureen and 2 sauce tureens
A Shelley tea set
A German tunic and helmet
A Grenadier guards tunic
A quantity of flags etc
A carved Breton buffet
5 Royal Albert cups and saucers
A carved Breton Buffet
An oak framed mirror
An oak mirror door wardrobe
An old sewing box
A Victorian bureau bookcase
A French oak triple door wardrobe
A pitch pine linen cupboard
Item's of surveying equipment including theodolite, tripod etc
A Pine corner cupboard
A French bedstead
A carved chair
A circular French table
A Bergere 3 piece day bed
A Turkish wool rug, 1.98m x 1.38m
A Turkish wool rug, 2.06m x 1.05m
An Early Pratt's enamel sign possibly Pratt's of Lincoln
35 pieces of Royal Albert Old Country Roses
A thick topped refrectory table
A set of 4 mahogany dining chairs
A Victorian pine blanket box lined with 1876 copies of The Young Ladies Journal
A Victorian mahogany circular tip top table
A glazed bookcase top
An oak framed mirror
A green wool rug, 182cm x 270cm
A 2 over 3 mahogany chest of drawers
A walnut fold over card table
A bust of a man
An oak side table
A Welsh carved oak coal box with liner
An oak 3 drawer chest with brass handles



A pine book shelf
3 Victorian bronze wall lights as angels
A mahogany drop leaf table
A mahogany table with string inlay
A modern mahogany ladies chair
A Victorian tea caddy
A yew wood effect drinks cabiner
A 3 tier mahogany shelf
A 4 drawer chest
A large gilt picture frame
A pine tool box
A pine 3 drawer chest
A Victorian mahogany buffet
A Victorian tea set, 40 pieces
A Victorian tea set, 28 pieces
A Victorian mahogany tambour top bureau
A pine blanket box
A panelled blanket box
A painted chest of drawers
A mahogany inlaid box
A mahogany fold over games table
An Ercol oak telephone table
An Ercol oak DVD/Cd cabinet
An Ercol oak music cabinet
An 'Austin' mythical griffin figure
A Victorian sideboard
An ebonised envelope table
A large oak coffer
A 2 sear cottage sofa
A pine side table
A wrought iron table with glass top and 6 wrought iron chairs
A 42 piece Royal Doulton 'vogue' tea and dinner set
A small inlaid table
An oak occasional table
A globe drinks cabinet
A marble top lamp table
An oak overmantel mirror
A quantity of Staffordshire tureen's, platters and plates
A Framed Illustrated Mail front page from 1902 and 3 other items
A gilt commemorative picture frame
A pottery pedestal, a/f
A collection of engravings
A carved dresser base

A stag scene wall hanging
A mahogany bureau
A mahogany corner cabinet
A tapestry wall hanging on bras rail
A drawer front cabinet
Approximately 20 pieces of Royal Albert Old Country Roses
A satin walnut dressing table
An Art Nouveau dressing table and wardrobe
2 Racing prints by J F Herring
A set of 4 high backed chairs
A large thick top dining table
Approximately 82 pieces of Wedgwood 'Woodbury' pattern tea and dinner ware
Approximately 70 pieces of Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea and dinnerware
A Victorian mahogany dining table on carved tripod base
A Japanese eggshell chine 'Geisha' tea set
44 pieces of Royal Albert Old Country Roses
A Pine table and 6 chairs
6 oils on board
A 1960's wardrobe
A 2 door glazed cabinet
2 Engravings and 2 other pictures
A 3 drawer chest
A gilt 'cherub' lamp table
2 old black telephones, converted and working
A 4 drawer chest
A black laquered and mother of pearl coffee table
An old "Perfectin" seed sewer
A marble top coffee table
An oak plant stand
A marble top coffee table and a smaller one
A pair of early portrait pictures, possibly Flemish
An oak TV cabinet
A small oak Monk's bench
A coaching and hunting oil on canvas
A concertina needlework box
A marble top wash stand
A pair of cane seated chairs , 1 a/f
A Victorian tea caddy
A modern oak sideboard
Taxidermy - A cased fox
A 4 drawer chest with brass handles
A carved French buffet
Approximately 20 pieces of Royal Albert Old Country Roses



A brass topped table
An oak dresser
A 22 piece Royal Albert Old country Roses tea set
A bust of a man
A gilt framed country scene
An oak dining table, 2 carvers and 6 dining chairs
An oak plant stand
A 22 piece Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea set
A silk rug
A red leather 3 piece suite and stool
Taxidermy - an owl on a log
A mahogany hall table
An antique Lancashire ladder back nursing chair with rush seat
A mahogany grain store
A mahogany inlaid hall chair
55 pieces of Royal Albert old country roses including miniature tea set
An oak 2 door dresser
2 oak dining chairs
An inlaid barrel front corner cupboard
A mahogany corner cupboard
A large pottery vase
A 2 over 3 mahogany chest of drawers
A pair of dolphin table lamps
A gilt and marble coffee table
A mahogany twin pedestal desk
A brass hanging oil lamp with end of day glass font
A beige patterned rug
A pine plant sand
A mahogany desk
2 Victorian sinks, both a/f
A modern mahogany hall table
An oak tripod lamp
An oak stick stand with sticks and umbrellas


